
GLUTEN-FREE 
GOLD STANDARD
 
Cassava flour is gaining velocity as a wheat flour  
alternative, making it the newest and most promising 
flour in the gluten-free developer’s toolbox.  
 
Although cassava flour has only become commercially 
available to North America in the last few years, 
cassava (also known as tapioca, manioc and yuca) has 
been widely used across Africa and South America 
in traditional dishes like gari (fermented and toasted 
cassava) and farofa (a toasted cassava mixture). 
 

www.ciranda.com

Organic Cassava Flour

Organic Cassava Flour Fine
Organic Cassava Flour Extra Fine
Organic Cassava Flour Toasted

PRODUCTS

TapiOK® organic cassava flour is produced in Brazil 
using traditional methods for an authentic flour. Fine 
and extra fine cassava flours have a mild flavor that’s 
perfect for cookies, crackers and extruded snacks; 
while toasted cassava flour adds texture and a slight 
nuttiness to breadings and coatings.  
 
TAPIOCA FLOUR VS CASSAVA FLOUR
Tapioca flour is commonly available as the extracted 
starch of the root (also known as tapioca starch) which 
functions very differently than true cassava flour. 
Cassava flour is produced from the entire root and 
contains additional nutrients like dietary fiber.



physical properties
ASPECT Powder (particle size varies by product)
AROMA Cassava characteristic
COLOR White to light brown
FLAVOR Mild, cassava characteristic

PACKAGING
BAG 55.1 lb (25 kg) kraft paper bag, 40 per pallet
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Certified organic, non-GMO and kosher
Gluten-free, grain-free, nut-free flour
Bland, neutral flavored flour 
High water binding capacity 
Produced in a facility that does not process 
the top 8 major U.S. food allergens

KEY BENEFITS
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APPLICATION EXAMPLES

BAKERY Cookies; biscuits; tortillas; 
waffles; extruded cereals

BREADINGS Breaded meat, veggies or 
meat alternatives

FROZEN DESSERTS Cookie chunk inclusions

INFANT & TODDLER 
NUTRITION Toddler meals; biscuits; puffs

PASTA & NOODLES Fresh or dried pasta

PET & ANIMAL 
NUTRITION Dry animal food; treats

PREPARED &  
FROZEN MEALS Pizza crust; burritos

SNACKS Pretzels; crackers; chips; 
extruded puffs

OPPORTUNITIES IN “FREE-FROM” 
While only a small percentage of the population has 
been medically diagnosed with a wheat allergen, it is 
clear that there is a growing interest in gluten-free 
products as a lifestyle choice. The percentage of new 
food and drink product launches in North America 
containing a gluten-free claim grew from 23.6% in 
2015 to 28.4% in 2019.1  

 
Consumers around the globe often link avoidance 
and elimination diets with improved digestive health.2 

Beyond gluten-free, brands are now promoting 
products as being free from all major recognized  
allergens — a trend that is expected to continue as 
the number of diagnosed food allergies increases.2  

 
1 Mintel Global New Product Database, January 2015 through December 2019 
2Mintel (2020, January). Allergies and intolerances: free from dieting trends


